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Feline Immunodeficiency Virus infection needs special care

for healthy, happy pets

167 North Road,
Gardenvale Victoria 3185
Phone: (03) 9596 4804
Fax:
(03) 9596 7255
Email: nrvc@timeweb.com.au
Website: www.northroadvet.com.au

Our Vets:
DR ANDREW MILLEDGE
DR WENDY MILLEDGE
DR CAROLINE THURSFIELD
DR JENNY TONG
DR JASON EVANS

Our nursing team:

Are always eager to help you with your
appointments, food supplies and any
other questions you may have about the
care and welfare of your pet.
Charlotte, Rebecca and Lauren are our
full time nurses whilst Jaysha, Tammie,
Ingrid, Leeanne and Manya work on a
part time basis. Tammy and Melissa are
our weekend cattery attendants.
Clea, our dog groomer, is also happy to
help you with any grooming enquiries.

Clinic Hours:

The clinic can be contacted between
8.00am and 7.30pm weekdays, between
8.30am and 4.00pm on Saturdays and
between 10.00am and 4.00pm on Sundays
Consultations are by appointment during
the following hours ...
Weekdays:
Saturdays:
Sundays:

After Hours:

9.00am–1.00pm
4.00pm–7.30pm
9.00am–4.00pm
10.00am-4.00pm

Please phone the clinic on 9596 4804
for after hours emergencies, you will
be directed by a recorded message to
appropriate treatment options.

Feline Immunodeficiency Virus
(FIV) is similar to the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) in
humans. Like HIV it may or may not
proceed to cause clinical illness in
the cats it infects. FIV is transmitted
primarily via saliva and the most
common causes are fighting and
biting. FIV infection can predispose
cats to numerous problems including
infections (fungal, bacterial and
parasitic), bone marrow disease, oral
disease, cancer and eye problems. A
vaccine is now available for kittens
or older cats, but your cat should be
confirmed clear of infection before
its use.
Diagnosis usually relies on the
detection of antibodies to the virus in
the cat’s blood sample. It is rare to get a
“false-positive” result, however nursing
kittens of FIV-positive mums may test
positive for some time. They may not
be truly infected with the virus but have
antibodies from the mother’s milk.

by the disease. Your cat will often be
weighed as weight loss can be an early
warning sign of clinical disease. Some
vets will also recommend an annual
blood profile, and occasionally urine
or faeces tests. Generally, vaccination
programs for FIV-infected cats should
be similar to those for uninfected cats,
however vets will often use a ‘killed’
vaccine where available.
When a cat is diagnosed with FIVrelated disease, treatment decisions
(including euthanasia) should not be
made solely on the grounds of the cat
having FIV. Similarly, diseases in cats
infected with FIV may not necessarily
be a result of that infection, but may
have occurred independently. Overall,
many FIV infected cats, will live long
and happy lives regardless of their
infection status.

If your cat has been in a fight, it is
wise to wait at least 60 days before
testing for FIV in order to minimise
the risk of a falsely negative result.
While a positive test result usually
indicates infection, a negative result
could indicate that either the cat is
not infected, or it has been exposed
but is not yet producing antibodies. A
negative result may also occur if the cat
has been immunosuppressed by the
virus and cannot produce antibodies,
or if the test itself is faulty.
Management of cats with FIV requires
some adjustments to their lifestyle.
These cats should be kept indoors to
minimise spread to other cats AND to
decrease exposure to disease. Ideally,
infected cats will have a full clinical
examination twice a year. Your vet
will usually spend time examining
the mouth, lymph nodes and eyes, as
these are all areas that can be affected
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False pregnancy in the bitch
It is possible for any bitch that has
not been spayed to exhibit symptoms
of pregnancy without actually being
pregnant. Some bitches can completely
fool their owners with convincing
displays of maternal behaviour. Just
like a real pregnancy, false-pregnant
bitches gain weight, produce milk and
make nests. They may be listless, off
their food and will often “mother” toys.

be allowed to lick at her nipples as
any stimulation of the mammary
glands promotes milk production.
False pregnancies are a normal
phenomenon and are not associated
with fertility problems. They frequently
recur but can be prevented with
sterilisation. If the bitch is intended for
breeding then she should be bred from
at her next season and then sterilised
once her breeding days are over.

Desensitise
senstive areas

False pregnancies generally run a
course of 2-3 weeks and treatment
is not usually required. In severe
cases, where large amounts of milk
are being produced, a reduction in
daily food intake may help the milk
supply to drop. The bitch must not

With most animals, the general
consensus is to wait until they are
fully grown and mature before
allowing them to breed.
The
opposite is true with guinea pigs. If
you do wish to breed your female
guinea pig, it is important to do so
BEFORE she is fully mature. This
is because guinea pigs produce
relatively enormous offspring. In
order to deliver such a large baby,
the sow’s pelvic canal must enlarge
by an extra 1.5 to 3 cm. A young
guinea pig’s pelvic bones will
separate easily and the resulting gap
will fill with fibro-cartilage (gristle).

By the time a sow is 9 months
old, her pelvis will be fully formed.
The small joints or suture lines in
the pelvis, where separation was
possible, will now be fused with
solid bone. The resulting birth
canal is usually too narrow to allow
a natural delivery and the sow gets
into birthing difficulties.
The only treatment in this
situation is a caesarean section
under general anaesthetic - a risky
procedure in an animal predisposed
to anaesthetic complications. To
prevent this scenario, breed from
your sow prior to 7 months of age
and you will be able to enjoy her
wonderfully precocious offspring
with minimal stress.

Word Sleuth answers
1. Abyssinian; 2. Balinese; 3. Burmese; 4. Sphynx; 5. Siamese; 6. Ragdoll;
7. Persian; 8. Manx; 9. Korat; 10. Tonkinese

It is unclear as to why some bitches
experience false pregnancies, but
we do know that any bitch that
ovulates, whether pregnant or not,
will experience the same blood levels
of a hormone called progesterone.
Around two months after ovulation,
the progesterone levels drop and
the “milk” hormone prolactin starts
to increase in concentration. It is
prolactin that is responsible for milk
production and maternal behaviour.

Many animals have particular areas of
their body that they consider private
and would prefer to keep that way.
Unfortunately as Veterinary Surgeons
we are often forced to invade this
privacy and go into those forbidden
zones. Taking a rectal temperature,
clipping nails, examining down ears
and checking teeth can cross the
boundary for some animals. To help
visits to the vet be smoother and less
traumatic for your pet we would
recommend a gentle desensitisation
program. Handle your pet’s sensitive
areas regularly – ideally daily. Pick up
their feet and gently finger between
the toes, lift up ear flaps, handle
around the lips and gums and raise
the tail. This can be disguised as play
and rewarded with food treats and
verbal praise.

Precocious
guinea pigs

Feline hyperthyroidism
Feline hyperthyroidism is one of the
most common diseases affecting
middle aged to older cats. Affected
cats have over-active thyroid glands
that produce too much thyroid
hormone. This is usually caused by
over-functioning nodules within the
thyroid gland. Occasionally, in 1-2% of
cases, it is secondary to a cancer of the
thyroid. Since thyroid hormone affects
multiple organs and helps to control an
animal’s metabolic rate, there can be
many different presenting symptoms.
Hyperthyroid cats usually have an
increased appetite and thirst. However,
despite eating more, they lose weight
and condition. They often exhibit
changes in behaviour and may become
more cranky and agitated. Owners
can be woken up at night to a loudly
vocalising feline demanding a snack
RIGHT NOW!
Many hyperthyroid
cats have intermittent vomiting and
diarrhoea. As thyroid hormone also
affects the heart, an increase in thyroid
hormone levels will increase the heart
rate and blood pressure. Left unchecked,
hyperthyroidism can eventually result in
heart and/or kidney failure.

Affected animals may be managed on
oral medication. Sometimes they can
have the affected thyroid surgically
removed or undergo treatment with
radioiodine. This involves the injection
of a radioisotope of iodine that
concentrates in and destroys abnormal
thyroid tissue, while leaving normal
thyroid tissue unharmed. Although this
is an excellent treatment option, it is
only available in a limited number of
specialised facilities.

Stimulating
birds in captivity
Birds are intelligent creatures
that need visual stimulation and
exercise. Unfortunately, due to our
busy modern lifestyle, our pet birds
are often left on their own while we
are at work.

Treatment of hyperthyroidism may
make underlying kidney problems
worse. Therefore, your vet will need
to monitor your cat’s progress and
occasionally may even elect not to
treat the condition.
Encouraging foraging behaviour
helps prevent obesity and boredom.
In the wild, birds must constantly
forage for food. This natural
behaviour provides a varied diet and
exercise. In captivity, a food bowl is
hardly a workout and the bird can
quickly gorge until full and then has
nothing to do to fill his day.
Provide a stimulating and varied
diet with lots of fresh vegetables, some
fruit and a complete pelleted ration.
Try things such as corncobs, capsicum
strips, carrot tops and wheat grass that
can be hidden inside things or strung
on a leather strip. Place a vase in or
next to the cage and fill it with small
branches and natural vegetation.

Hyperthyroidism is diagnosed by blood
tests. There are several treatment options
that your vet will discuss with you.
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THAT’S IT! GOOD LUCK!

Toys can also help to create a
stimulating environment for your pet
bird. Provide a variety of toys and
rotate them. Include ‘destructible’
toys, such as wooden clothes pegs
and leather strips that can be chewed.
You can also hide food inside toys to
encourage play.
Interaction with toys can provide
hours of fun, and the activity
provided by toys is essential for good
physical and emotional wellbeing
in a captive environment. However,
care should be taken to ensure that
your pet bird is not swallowing
pieces of indigestible toys.

Tell tails
The tail is a great mood barometer
and can be the bringer of good news
and bad from our pets. The perky
“tail up” position is used by happy
cats in combination with a bouncy
trot when they greet their owners.
A fluffed-up cat’s tail held aloft over
raised hackles indicates fear and
anger. It gives the impression of
a much larger animal and is used
to intimidate an enemy. Prior to
pouncing, a cat will hold its tail rigid
and just let the tail tip twitch.
Dominant and aggressive dogs
will approach a potential conflict
situation with an upright tail that may
be wagged slowly. This is a totally

Practice Update

different wag to the exuberant wag
of a happy dog. Unfortunately some
dogs’ relentless happiness can lead
to a medical condition commonly
known as “happy tail”. This occurs
when repetitive smashing against
hard surfaces chronically damages
the wagging tail tip.
Some of
these animals end up requiring
amputation of the damaged tail tip.
Shy and submissive dogs use a low
quick wag as they crawl along whilst
really frightened dogs stop wagging
all together and tuck their tail firmly
between their legs.

Jaysha and Jason have recently
celebrated their daughter, Riley’s
birthday. A big family gathering
was held for Riley as she celebrated
turning one on 2nd December!

Who needs language when you
have a tail!
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Please find the following cat breeds in the word sleuth
CLUES
1. This lithe and sleek cat is one of the oldest short-haired breeds and looks similar
to drawings of Ancient Egyptian cats. 2. These long-haired, active and highly
talkative cats are part of the Oriental family and were given their name because
their grace and elegance reminded breeders of the native dancers of Bali. 3. This
is the only natural breed of brown cat. Powerfully built with a rounded chest, they
are easily trained and enjoy performing tricks. 4. This cat is the only recognised
hairless breed of cat in Australia. It is also the only cat that has sweat glands
and therefore does not need to pant to keep cool similar to other cats and dogs.
5. This cat breed is very slender with blue almond-shaped eyes. They are often very
vocal. 6. This cat originated in the USA. It is known for its gentle and docile nature
and its tendency to relax and become floppy when picked up. 7. One of the most
popular breeds in Australia, this cat has a long fluffy coat and a slightly squashedin facial appearance. 8. This cat breed usually has no tail. Its hind legs are also
thicker and longer than the ordinary cat. 9. One of the oldest breeds of cat in the
world, this silver-blue cat originated in Thailand and is considered to bring good
fortune. 10. This cat breed was developed by crossing a Siamese with a Burmese.
Answers can be found on the bottom of the inside left page.

Nurse Bec and James are also
very excited to announce their
engagement!! They’re wedding day
is planned for December, following
up with a honeymoon in USA or
Japan. We wish them well in their
wedding preparations.

Dr Jenny has returned from a 2
week vacation in Tasmania, visiting
friends and enjoying the culinary
delights, and nurse Charlotte has also
recently returned from a relaxing
week in Noosa.

